Th e propertie s of th e intrinsi c vector assoc iat e d with a rea l three·by·three orthogonal transforma· ti o n, are de ri ve d. For proper rotation s the probl e m of e xtrac tin g th e axis a nd ang le or a rotation from it s matrix represe nt ation , is co ns id e red . It is s hown that th e intrins ic vector a lJ o ws th e d e termination of th e axi s and a n~l e as un a mbi guous ly as poss ibl e, thu s re me d yin g th e ambiguous trea tm ent of thi s prob le m in th e lite ra ture. Seve ral e xa mpl es of thi s use of th e intrin s ic vec tor are give n. It s properties for improp e r rota ti o ns are a lso discu sse d .
Introduction
It was s how n in pape r I [lit thai th e intrin s ic vector V defined in ter ms of I he e le me nts of th e tran sfo rm a li on ma trix A b y is a n eige nvec tor of A be longin g to th e e ige n valu e p 'jp , so that we hav e A 17 -p'V j mJim --j.
p .
(1) (2) Th e s ymbol s p a nd ,I' rep rese nt ha nd e dn ess fa c tors for the initial and final coordina le sys te ms 5 and 5' res pectively. Each fac tor has th e valu e plu s one if its coordinate system is righl·handed , and minu s one if its coordinate sys te m is left·hand e d. The individual compon e nts re pres e nted by eq (1) are (3a) (3b) (3c)
As pointed out in 111 any non·null vector parallel or anti parallel to V is a solution to e q (2). Howeve r , it is the s pecifi c vec tor V whi c h is th e object of interest in this paper. W e will investigate its pruper· ti es for both prope r and imprope r rotation s .
Th e main inte res t of thi s paper is in proper (i.e., rigid) rutations. The pruble m whi c h motiva les Ih e di sc uss ion of V for prope r rotations is that of identifying the axis and angle of a rOl a ti on d irec tl y *A n invit ed paper. This work was s upported by the U.S. Air Force Elec tronic Sys te ms Divisio n, Air Force Sys te m s Com ma nd und e r C ontra ct # AFI9 (628) from the matrix which represents it. Th e word "directly" is the key word in this statement of the problem. To be sure there are several methods for finding the axis and angle of a rotation, which are less than direct. For example, one can find the axis of rotation in the usual way by solving the eigenvalue probelm for A correspondin g to the eigenvalue + 1. It is then possible to construct vectors which are perpendi c ular to th e axis. By obse rving how such vectors are transformed by A, the angle of rotation can be determin ed. What we are looking for, however, is a prescription which allows us to read th e necessary information for finding th e angle and the axis, directly from A. Unfortunately, th e c us tomary method which serves as th e prescription is incomplete and consequently ambiguou s. 2 In section 2 we disc uss the ambiguities one encounters in trying to formulate a prescription for the determination of the axis and the angle of a rotation. In section 3, it is shown how these ambiguities are ove rcome by the use of V. Section 4 gives some concrete examples of this usage. In section 5 , we consider the properties of V for improper rotations.
Ambiguities in Determining the Axis and Angle of a Rotation from Its Representative Matrix
In the conventional method of finding the axis and angle of a rotation from its matrix A, the axis is found by calculating the eigenvectors of A belonging to the eigenvalue + 1. The angle of rotation 0' is then found by equating the trace of A to 1 + 2 cos 0'. Each of the two steps in this procedure is a source of ambiguity in -the final result. The axis is ambiguous because the homogeneous equations which determin e the eigenvectors of A do not give the individual components of the eigenvectors but only their ratios to some arbitrarily chosen component. That is, the equations for the eigenvectors determine only a direction , not a sense along that direction. The result is that if the axis of rotation is specified by a unit vector n, its sense along the direction of the axis has to be fixed by an arbitrary sign convention. Henceforth when we refer to the "axis of rotation" we will mean its chosen sense as well as its direction.
The angle determined by the conventional method is ambiguous because one cannot determin e an angle from its cosine alone. Thus if 0'0 is a solution of
then so is -Q'. Th e cosine determines the angle of rotation only to within an arbitrary signature. It is important to realize that the conventional method provides no correlation whatever between the choice of the arbitrary signature for the axis of rotation and that for the angle of rotation. It is this lack of correlation which makes the conventional method incomplete. The four possible choices of the two signatures correspond to a two-fold ambiguity in the orientation of the final coordinate system with respect to the initial one. It is actually this latter ambiguity which we wish to remove rather than the separate ambiguities in the signatures of the axis and angle. Those two can in fact never be removed absolutely.
In addition to the ambiguities of the conventional method just discussed there is an additional source of possible ambiguity which is present whenever one deals with rotation matrices. This is the handedness of the coordinate system which is being rotated. It is not usually thought of as a source of ambiguity sin ce the handedness of one's coordinate system is always known. Righthanded systems are the most co mmon ones but left-handed systems are also used occasionally. A given rotation matrix ca n desc ribe the rotation of either a right-handed or a left-handed coordinate system. The possibility of ambiguity co nce rns the sense in which the angle of rotation is described with respect to the c hose n se nse of th e axis of rotation. 3 Th e common choice is to describe the angle of rotation b y mea ns of a ri ght-hand e d co nve nti on with r es pect to th e ax is. If o ne des ires, thi s convention ca n be maintain e d irres pectiv e of th e hand e dn ess of th e coo rdin ate sys te m. Alt e rn a tiv e ly one can use a conve ntion in which th e se nse of description of th e angle with res pect to th e ax is is mad e depe nd e nt o n th e hande dn ess of th e coordinate system. Partially for pra c ti ca l co nv e ni e nce and partiall y as a matter of taste we shall adhere to th e latter convention for th e re m a ind e r of thi s pape r and in th e s ub seq ue nt pape rs in thi s se ri es. Specifically, we s hall use th e co nve ntion that th e hand edness of th e descripti o n of the angle of rotation with respect to th e ax is agrees with th e hand edn ess of t he coo rdinate sys te m.
Th e c hoi ce of havin g th e hande dn ess of the rotation angle depe nd on th e ha nd e dness of th e coo rdinate syste m ca n be reinforce d by co nsidering the e xample of a rotation by amount 0' about the z axis. Th e matrix for thi s rotation is sin 0' cos 0' o (5) wherf', wi th t he c hose n conve nti o n, 0' wou Id be th e angle of ri gh t -ha nde d rotation about th e positi ve z aX Is In a ri ght -hand ed coordinate sys te m , a nd of le ft -ha nd ed rotation abo ut th e positiv e z ax is To see how thi s ca n co me about we observe that th e tran sfo rmation re prese nted by thi s mat rix is a n extens ion of the two dimensional tran sform ati on in th e (x, y) plan e whi c h is indi ca te d in fi gure lao In that tra nsformation we take t he a ngle of rotation to be positive wh e n it is meas ure d from th e po sitive x axi s to th e pos itiv e x' ax is in a rotation whi c h initially carries the positive x' axis through the first quadrant of the -(x , y) plane. Note that this convention, whil e arbitrary, utilizes no rul e of hand e dn ess.
The two dim e ns io nal rotation of fi gure la is desc rib ed by th e tran sformation
x' = x cos 0'+ y sin 0',
Th e two dim e ns ional ma trix for thi s rotation is
In order to pass from thi s two-dim e nsional rotation matrix to th e three dimensional one in eq (5) , we must appe nd a z axis perpendi c ular to the coordinate plan e in figure lao But th e re are two choices for the positive sense of thi s axis. Thes e are " into th e pa ge" and "out of th e page," as illustrated in figures Ib and l c res pectiv ely. From the de finition of Ai) (e q (5), ref. [1] ) .
(8)
where bl, b 2 , b;j, and b; , b~, b~ are th e bas is vectors of Sand S' respectively, we see that the resultant three dimen s ional rotation matrix is given by Rz(a)' in eq (5), regardless of the choice of sense of the z axis. Now the two possible choices of sense illustrated in figures Ib and lc correspond to coordinate systems of opposite handedness. If we now want to d e scribe the way in whi c h the angle of rotation is related to the positive z axis by means of a handedness convention then we see that for the right-hand e d c hoice , figure Ib , th e angle a is described in the right-handed sense with res pect to the z axis, while for the left-handed choice , figure lc, the angle a is described in the lefthanded se nse with res pe c t to the z axis. In each case, the handedness of th e description of the rotation agrees with th e hand edn ess of the coordinate sys tem.
What this e xample shows is not the inevitability of the convention we have chosen but rather that the seemingly natural way in which the three-dimensional matrix (5) was constructed from the two-dimensional transformation (6), guarantees the convention. In any event , there are subtleties connected with the handedness of a coordinate syst e m which can lead to difficulties in interpretation unless so me convention such as the on e we have adopted, is clearly kept in mind. An interesting example of such a subtlety will help to clarify this.
By direct calculation one can verify that the matrix
effects re Aec tion s of ones coordinate system in the (x, y) plane. By further direct calculation one ca n verify th e equation (10) from which one ge ts
Thi s equation sa ys that th e similarity t,:ansform by a matrix which represents a reAection in th e (x. y) plan e, of a matrix whi ch re prese nts a rotation about the z axis by an angle a , is itself a matrix which re prese nts a rotation about the z axis by an an gle a. The result is a special c ase of the conju gacy theore m, to be dis c ussed in paper III of this series. 4 It is not particularly subtle until one tries to follow pic torially the sequence of operations on the right side of eq (11) which leads to the left sid e. Th e sequence is illustrated in figure 2 . Suppose that the initial coordinate system is righthand ed (fi g. 2a). Since the reAection llz: 1 is applied first in the sequence, the coordinate system in whi c h R z(a) on th e right side of eq (11) is carried out, is left-handed ( fig. 2b ). According to our conve nti on , th e angle a must then be regarded as th e angle of left -handed rotation about the positive z axis of fi gure 2b. Th e rot a tion lea ds to the configuration in figure 2c . Th e final reAection restores the z axis to its initia l se nse and restores the initial handedness, giving the result that the entire sequen ce is equivalent to Rz(a) applied to the initial right-handed system (figure 2d). The essential point is that the hande dness of the coordinate syste m on which Rz{a) on the right side of eq (11) R, l a l o pera tes, is o pposite to that of th e initi al coo rdinate sys te m. Th e inte rpre ta ti on of a mu st be c han ge d to accO lllm odate thi s c hange in hand e dn ess. Oth e rw ise th e orie ntat ion of the finaJ ri ghtha nded co ordina te sys te m wi th res pec t to th e initi a l ri ght -ha nd e d on e will be describe d by /{ z( -a) rathe r th a n Rz(a) a s c aJle d for on the left side of e q (11).
In th e ne xt section we will see how th e intrin s ic vec tor V over comes th e ambiguities disc ussed in thi s secti on.
. The Intrinsic Vector for Rigid Rotations
We first c alculate th e squ a re of th e le ngth of V. From e q (1) thi s is By usin g th e id e ntit y (I 14a) for th e produ c t of th e Le vi-Civita sy mbol s, we have 5 
112)
Th e first te rm on th e ri g ht s id e of thi s e quation is, by e ith er of e qs (I 7) , eq ual to Oii , whi c h is 3. The second term is tr (A2) , whi c h ca n be expressed in t erms of tr A by means of e q (I 15). Then using eq (4) for tr A , we hav e tr (A~) = 4 c o s~ a -J = 3-4 sin i a.
Ill se rtin g th ese res ult s into th e ri ght s id e of e q (12) th e resu lt fo r Vi IS Vi = 4 s in 2 a .
~ Th e no ta tio n ('q (I 1/ I refers 10 t'<llIati on numb e r" in paper I (ref.
[I I). Throughuu t I hi s ser il"s we will use thi s no t at ion for l'q uation s in prev io us pape rs.
The lengLl of V I an intrinsically nonnegative number) is seen to b e twice the absolute value of sin a. We now observ e that since n is either parallel or anti parallel to V, and since cos a deter· mines sin a up to an arbitrary signature, the result (14) allows us to represent the net effect of these two ambiguities as a single arbitrary s ig nature in the equation
This remammg ambiguity in s ignature c an be removed by imposing the convention adopted in section 2 that the sense of description of th e angle of rotation with res pect to the axis agree with the handedness of th e coordinate sys te m. This is most easily don e by considering the special case of rotation about th e z axis since as we have seen in section 2 , R z(a) already has that convention built into it. We take n e qual to 10, 0 , 1) s in ce this is th e positiv e z axis for a coordinate system of either handedness. From eq s (3) we calculate V for R zla) in eq (5) . The result is V = (0, 0, 2 sin a) , which for thi s s pec ial case is equal to 2 n sin a . Comparing this result with e q (15) we see that the positive sign is require d lin the right side of that equation in order to establish the desired convention. The final express ion for V is therefore 6 V = 2n sin a.
Equation 116) yields a value of sin a which is completely unambiguous within th e co nventions we have adopted. The value is sin a = :\ -n ' V .
The method which emerges for finding the unambiguous orientation of the final coordinate system with respect to the initial one for a given rotation matrix , can now be summarized as follows:
(a) Compute cos a from eq (4). We first note from eq (14) that V 2 and therefore V vanishes when a is 0° or 180°. From eqs (3) we see that for these angles, A is a symmetric matrix. Conversely, when A is symmetric (in addition to being orthogonal of course), eqs (3) show that V is identically zero. Equation (14) then shows that a symmetric A represe nts either the identity transformation (rigid rotation of 0°), or a rotation of 180°. When A is symmetric, the axis of rotation cannot be determined from V since the division in step (c) cannot be carried out. In this instance, it is necessary to solve the eigenvalue problem for A corresponding to the eigenvalue + 1, in order to determine the direction of the axis. where
NA).
The sine of 0' is th e n given by
Equation (19) shows that sin 0', like cos 0', is calculable from the trace of an appropriate matrix.
It is an interesting calculation to check the consistency between eqs (4), (19), and the exponential representation of A , eq (I 28)_ We imagine n to be fixed and 0' variable. Then differe nti ating eq (I 28) we have ~~=-NA.
(20) W e therefore replace the matrix NA in eq (19) by its value from eq (20). Since the operation of calculating th e trace of a matrix commutes with that of differentiating the matrix with respect to a parame te r , we have for sin 0' from eq (19) .
Th e use of eq (4) for tr A reduces eq (21) to an ide ntity.
Examples of the Use of the Intrinsic Vector to Determine the Axis and Angle of a Rotation
We co ns ide r firs t a num eri ca l exam pl e. Th e rea l o rth ogo nal ma trix
has de te rmin a nt unit y and Ih erefore represents a ri gid rota tion . Its tra ce is 1 + V2 so th at from eq (4), cos 0' = 1/ V2. From eqs (3) th e intrin s ic vector is V = (1, -1, 0). We choose n to b e pa rall e l to V so th ai n is (1/ v'2, -1 V2. 0). Th e n from eq (17)
Th e angle 0' is th erefore 45°. Its se nse of description with respe ct to n is right (Ieft)-handed in a ri ght {left)-h a nd e d coordin a te sys te m.
As a seco nd exa mpl e we co nsid er a rolation de scrib ed by th e Euler angles 14]. We assume a right-handed coordin a te sys t em . Th e rot alion matrix expressed in terms of these angle s is 
From eq (23), the factor before either of the square brackets in eqs (25) will be recognized as [4 cos (0'/2))2. In paper I, section 3 the point was made that V is a vector only in the sense of being a set of three numbers. In particular, it does not qualify as a vector under the definition based on the transformation properties of the components of a vector. Nevertheless it is possible to obtain an interesting representation of V by treating the components in eqs (24) as though they were the components of a true vector and then expressing this vector in the nonorthogonal basis formed by the unit vectors q, q', and (q X q' )/sin 8. Here q is the axis about which the cp rotation is carried out and q ' is the axis about which the if; rotation is carried out. The representation of V in this basis is
V=(q+q') sin (cp+t/J)+(q X q')[l+cos (cp + t/J)]. (26)
It must be remembered however that it is legitimate to take the components of eq (26) We treat as an example now the problem of determining the equivalent single axis and single angle of rotation for a sequence of rotations of an initial coordinate system about each of two intersecting axes. The principal results of this calculation, eqs (29) and (32) are not new. However, the derivation give n h ere is belie ved to be the first derivation of these results by purely matrix methods. Previous derivations have made use of the representation of rotations by means of dyadics [5] , and of the me thods of spherical trigonometry [6] . The latter derivation gives a very clear geometrical picture of the relation between the axes and angles of the component rotations and the equivalent single axis and angle. 9 We assume a ri ght-ha nd ed coordinate sys te m. The first rotation is one of amo unt f3 a bout an axis q. Thi s is followed by a rotation about a second axis q' by a n amount f3'. We call (j th e smaller of th e two angles be tween q and q', and assume that its sine does not vanish. We orient the initial coordinate system in such a way that q is along the positive z axis, and th at th e colatitude and azimuth of q' in this system are e and f3 respectively. This is illustrated in figure 3a . Th e first rotatio n of the sequence is therefore about th e z axis by an angle f3 a nd brin gs th e original
x-z plane into coin cide nce with q ', as illustrated in fi gure 3b. Thi s rotation is described by Rz(f3).
Th e seco nd rotation is by an angle f3' about q' . Since q ' is now in th e x-z pl a ne th e coordinate sys te m on which the rotation about q ' operates is that in fi gure 3b. A tedious but straightforward calc ulation, usin g for examp le eqs (1-25) a nd (1-26) with n = q ', s hows th e matrix for thi s rotation to he s in 2 e + cos 2 (j cos {3' cos e sin f3' s in (j cos e (1-cos f3') Rc,'(f3') = -cos e sin f3' cos {3' sin e sin f3' (27) sin e cos e (1-cos (3') -sin (j sin (3' cos 2 e + sin 2 e cos f3'
The sequ ence of rotation s about q and q' is th e refore described by the matrix where n and a are the axis and angle of rotation for the single rotation which is eq uivale nt to the sequence of two. By direct calculation using eqs (5) and (27) the matrix Rn (a) is found to be (sin 2 e + cos 2 e cos (3') cos {3 -cos (j sin {3 sin f3'
-cos e cos {3 sin {3' -sin f3 cos f3'
(1 -cos (3 ' )+ sin (j s in {3 sin f3' (sin 2 e+ cos 2 e cos (3') si n {3 + cos e cos {3 sin f3'
-cos e sin {3 sin f3' + cos {3 cos {3' si n (j cos e sin {3 (1 -cos (3') -sin e cos {3 sin {3' sin e cos e (1-cos f3')
cos 2 e + sin 2 e cos {3'
The cosine of a is computed from eq (4). The previous example of a rotation described by Euler angles suggests that a simplification of the final results is achieved by working with half angles rather than angles. The trace of eq (28) then leads to
In taking the square root of this equation to find cos (a/2) the ambiguity in sign is removed by requiring that for {3 = (3' = 0, cos (a/2) = + 1 rather than -1 so that a is zero rather than 27T. With the choice of th e plus sign for the square root, we have a {3 {3' . {3 . (3' e cos -= cos -cos --SIll -SIll -cos 2 2 2 2 2 .
The components of V for Rn(a) in the coordinate system of figure 3a, are 
From eq (29) we recognize the common parenthetic factor in each of the components of V as cos (a/2). Since V may be written as 4 n sin (a/2) cos (a/2), we can cancel this common factor thereby reducing eqs (30) to the following equations for the components of n:
. a _ . {3
Sill "2 -Sill 2 cos 2 cos "2 SIll 2 cos . n SIn "2 = q SIll "2 COS 2+ q cos "2 SIll 2-SIll "2 SIll 2·
We observe that since a lies between 0 and 27T, sin (a/2) is positIve. Hence a/2 and there· fore a, are completely determined by eq (29). The axis n is then completely determined by eq (32) without the need to first form V. To illustrate this procedure consider a right-handed coordinate system and the axes whose represe ntation in this system are q= b 3 , q' = b 2 • The angle between these axes is 90 0 • We take rotation angles {3 and (3' of 90 0 • The first rotation is clearly R z{7T /2) and brin gs the x axi s in to coin ciden ce with q'. The second rotation is the refore Rx(7T/2) . The net rotation is
Us in g eqs (3) and (4) 
The Intrinsic Vector for Improper Rotations
In thi s sec ti on we exa min e the case p' I p = -1. W e de monstrate first th a t A has th e property of bein g "factorab le" into a product of a pure re Rec ti on in a n arbitrarily c hose n plan e foll owed or preced ed by a proper rotati on whose ax is and an gle de pe nd on th e plane of reRec ti on. We will work out o nl y th e case wh e re th e re Rec tio n precedes th e rotati on. Th e analysis is ne arly ide nti cal for th e case wh ere th e re Rec tion follows th e rota tion.
For a n arbitrary unit vec tor u th e im prop er orth ogo nal matrix TI (u) defin e d by (34) is the matrix for a pure re Recti on in a pla ne pe rpe ndi c ul ar to u_ For a giv e n improper orthogo nal tran sform a ti on ma trix A, we defin e th e matrix B as
The matri x B has de termin an t one a nd satisfie s th e fi rs t orthogonality co ndition s. It the refore represents a proper rota tion. 1o S in ce [TI(u)] 2= 1, we can write
This de mo nstrates th e factorabilit y of A into a produ ct of a re Re ction in an arbitrary plan e, fo llowed by a rotat ion. Th e axis and angle of the rotation are de termin ed from e q (35). The trace of B is give n by tr B = tr A -2uiAijuj.
The intrin sic vector W belonging to B is de termin ed from eq s (1), (34) , and (35). It is (38) whe re V is the intrins ic vector belonging to A .
The re a re int e res tin g s pec ial cases of eqs (35)-(38). The first is the case where u is chosen parall el or a nti parall el to V. In th a t case t he las t term on the right of eq (38) is proportion al to Eijl,-V}'" , whi ch is zero. Th e intrin s ic vec tor for B is th e refore ide nti c al to that of A. The factoriz at ion prope rty of .~ th e n states th at A is ex press ible as a re Rec tion in a plan e pe rpe ndi c ular to th e int rin sic vector of A follow ed by a rotation about th at intrinsic vector, of a s pecifi ed amount.
IU The m atrix B a lso sa ti s fi es th e sec ond orthogo na lit y cu ndition s , as is tru e of an)' produ ct of matri ces each of whic h obe ys th ose co nditions.
Th e second interesting special case is that in whi c h II itself is a reflection in some plan e. If th e plane of reflection of A is perpe ndi c ular to u. th e n B in eq (36) is simply the ide ntit y ma trix. Th erefore, we assume that th e plane of re fl ection of A inte rsects that of lI(u ). We take th e plane of re fl ec tion of A to be specified by the unit normal vector g. We define th e angle H at which th e plane perpendicular to u and that pe rpe ndi c ul ar to g inte rsect as the smaller of th e angles betwee n u and g. Thi s is illu s trated in fi gurt:' 4 which r eprese nt s th e normal trace of th e inte rsectin g planes in th e plane of th e fi gure . To compute th e matrix B on the left side of eq (35) we observe that th e application of lIeu) re fl ects the initial coordinate sys tem in the plane perpendicular to u. This means that the appropriate 4 to use in eq (35) is not n eg) but rather n(~'), where th e primed argume nt impli es that th e co mpon e nts of g to be us ed are those in th e coordin ate system which res ults from th e initial on e by th e application of I leu). From eq (34) , th ese components are Since g' u is cos e, we have g;
In term s of th ese co mpon e nts th e matrix Bin e q (35) is give n by 
The intrins ic vec tor IF for B is compute d from eq (38). Obs e rving that V is id e nti cally zero for a pure reA ec tion we have (42) The product Eijl .. gJUk may be computed with the help of eq (39) and is seen to be identi ca l to E ijk f.'jUI,. Therefore 143)
where we have ust'd the antjsymmetry property of th e Levi-Civita symbol. Now the uec~or product Eih'jUI,f.' i is identical to the conventional right-handed cross product of 0-and g if the initial coordinate system is right-handed. However, since E has no intrinsic handedness, the vector product is identical to a leji-}wllded cross product of 0-and g if the initial coordinate syste m is left-handed.)) Wt' may therefore rewrite eq (43) in the form W = 4n sin () cos () = 2n sin (2fJ) ,
wht're n has the se ns t' of the right-(Ieft-)handt'd cross product of 0-and ~ when the initial coordinate s yste m is ri ght-{i eft-)hand e d_ If we now de fin e th e axi s of rotation of B to be always identical to n, then we may write W = 2ns in 0'. 145) Comparin g eq s (44) and (45) we hav e s in 0' = sin 2f) 146) From eqs (41) and (46) we can se t 0' = 2(1.
147)
We have th e refor e prove n b y matrix me thod s, with th e he lp of th e intrin s ic vec tor , th e class ic al prope rty th a t a st' qu e nce of re A('c tinn s in t' ac h of two inte rsec tin g plan es is e quival e nt to a rotation about an axi s alon g th e lin e of inte rsection of the plan es by an an gle whi c h is twi ce that betw t'e n th e plan es . Thi s method OIl' represe nting a rotation hy a se qu e nce Df re Aection s can be us e d to con s tru c t a less c umbe rsom e (but less dire ct) de rivation of e qs (29) and (32) for a s e quence of rotation s about int e rsec ting axe s . S in ce on e of th e plan es of re Aec tion in the pair of reAections eqJivalent to a g ive n rotation , is arbitrary , on e simply ha s to c hoose the plane of the second reAection for t hl' jirst rot at ion in th e sequ e nce to be id e nti c al to the plane of thefirst reAection for the second rotation of th e sequt'n ce. Thus th e sequ e nce of two rotations is shown to be equivalent to a se qu e nce of two reA ection s. Equation s (29) and (32) th e n follow from a c alculation which is much less laboriou s than the on e prese nt e d in section 4.
Th e t-hird s pec ial c ase of eqs (35)-(38) whi c h is of int e rest is the case wh er e A is a coordinat e inv ersion with r es pec t to the origin , From eq (37) we compute tr B =-l for this case so that th e a ngle of rotation of B is 180°. No additional information is furnished by e q (38), whi c h giv es W = O. Th e c haracte ri s ti c direc tion of B for this case must be found by solving for the real eigenv ectors of B be longing to the eigenvalue + l.
From eqs (34) and (35) we se e that B ij = 2UiUj -Oij.
Ont' readily find s that th e c hara c te ri s ti c dire ction of B is the direction of 0-, Thus we have th e well-known res ult that a coordinate inversion is equivalent to a reAection in an arbitrary plan e follow e d by a rotation of 180° about the normal to that plane.)2
